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LARGE BOOKTNG FOR MERMAID WATERS--the 2Bth ALL-STATES REUNION.

Ron.Russell advises that all is proceeding well for May 23rd to 29th.
The bookings to date are as follow:
Peter and Rita Alexander Don and Joan Anderson Wal and Dora Archbofd
Alan Atherton Peter and Audrey Bail1e Harry and Nita Baines
Black-Jack Baker J.Bartlett Sam and Maisie Barlow
Syd and Pat Bartram Don and Bev.Bitmead Don and Thelma Brandon
Bob Bruce John and Pat Carey Graerne Coombes
Ben and Valerie cormack Laurle and Betty Crowley Mrs Peg Cuthbertson
John and Moya Dunn John and Ruth Excelf Arch and Gl-ad Fe1l
Co1in Fereday Dave Firth SeI and Joan Foote
Bert and Isla Garland Kevin and Dawn George Vic. Gibbens
Ian and Beryl Giles Ivan and Irene creen Reg and crace Hansel]
Doug and Betty Holland Jim and Peg Hofllday Bill and Gwen Johnson
B11l and Flip Kelliher Fred and Marjorle Kleckham Jack and Gwen Lawson
Peter and Eileen Leonard Jack and Evelyn Lewis Bob and Pat Lyndon
Bernie and Helen McloughLin Ron and Enid Mlfler wa} and Betty Mobbs
Tom and Val Moore Eric and Dorothy Munkman Cyril and Betty Murray
Bert and Marjorie Oliver Jim and Lucy Palmer Alf and Gloria Peake
Rupert Pearce Eric and cloria Purcil-l Bert and Lorna Ravenscroft
Theo and Dufcie Ravenscroft Ron and olive Rigby Ron and Joan Russerl



Me1 and Ruth Senn
A1 .and Moira Stone
Frank and Thelma Ward
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Mrs.C.Smith Mick and Mavis Singe
Bill and Dorothy Turier George and Grace Unitt
Frank and Hilda Wil-ks Se1 and Bobby Wi1liams.

A number of members,not Iisted above,have indicated that they will attend.
organisers would appreciate a prompt return of their booking forms and
deposits. Please contact Ron Russell (075-720831 ) if you have a query.

Q.FLIGHT NEWS

*********
from Jim Ho1liday.

We had to abandon our Christmas function at the very last minute.
Indeed things looked very serious for our intended host, Don. Brandon,
who hadoffered his new unit for our customary pre-Xmas BBQ lunch.
A.l-most on the eve of the function Don was whlsked away to hospital with
severv abdominal pains. Fortunately,the trouble,though painful and
seriousrwas of benign origin and corrected by surgery. Don is now
convalescing rapidly, enjoying the breeze, the sun,and the newspapers.
As for the Xmas Do,the operatlon is postponed.
The Gold coast Reunion ' organ.i ser, Ron Russetr, reports elsewhere on
those attending. Acceptances are currently 118 and \,/ith those yet to
confirm their attendance , expected to reach a minimum of '1 30. Several
members,Ron reportsrwill be attending for the first time. Most
qratifying is the number of overseas members attending. Six are comlng
from New Zealand,and two a1f the way from the United Kingdom. It is
also pleasing that flve Western Australian members have booked.
And the Mermaid Waters Resort still has rooms for more. This good
response is a compliment to organiser,Ron.Russell-. He has promoted
the Reunion well.
EDITOR's NOTE. Members will .be delighted to join in congratulating
.f iln Uolf iday on his award in the recent Honours List, of the tttedal
of the Order of Austra.Iia. His contributions, not only to 458 over
many years,but to the life and progress of Queensland and,therefore,
of Australia,have been most notable. Good on yourJiml

****)r.*J.***

VICTORIAN VIEWS from Stan. Tarczynski .

ApoIogV. With sincerest apologies to Rupert Pearce,I omitted to report
the passing of his wife Beth on August 19th last year, following a stroke
back in November,1990. She had been bedridden since then. A Memorial
Service was held in A11 Saints Church r Nunawading, on AUgust 21 st.,1992,and
it was a wonderdul tribute to her 1ife. Members who attended were June
and Ne11 Dean,BiIl Hurford,Helen and Ern. Laming, Beatrice Morkham,Ela.ine
Timms,and Mlck and Mavis Singe. Our deepest sympathy is extended to
Rupert and his family.
Out of the Past. A previous issue of Contact,offlclal journal of the
RAAF Associatlon in Victoria,a paragraph appeared in the "Can You Help
column: --"No 76 Squadron and No.458 Sguadron RAAF vrere stationed at
" Hofme-on- Spalding MoorfYorkshire. The Meteorological Officer was
"FI/Lt.Charles Curtis,R.A.F. Charles will be visiting Australia (in 1993)
"and hopes to meet up with former members of the Squadrons. His son,
"Stephen Curtis,P.O.Box 2l,BranxhoIme,33O2,Victoria (Te1.055-786201 ) would
"be pleased to receive names and addresses". Rupert Pearce has klndly
written to son Stephen outlining details of the 1993 All-States Reunion,
with a copy of the November issue of the Squadron News.

5Oth Anniversary of the No.2,A.T.C.F1iqht.
Mick and MAvis Singe,and Ern and Helen Laming attended the 5Oth Anniversary
of the No.2 ATC Flight, Preston,and the presentations. The Squadron Book
was won by Leading Cadet B,M.Littleboy and presented by Ern Larning,and
Mick was invited to present the C.O.'sTrophy to the outstanding N.C.O.
on the occasion of the 50th.Anniversarv.
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both Hefen and Ern. have been in trouble.
backwards,and broke her left armrand

then ihree weeks 1ater Ern fell over grazing his arm badly enouqh to have
to go to Heidelberg Hospital for a skin graft.
After Manv Years. after afl this time,two members have come to lightt
namely,Peter O ' Bryan, 2 / 5,A, Munro Street, Hawthorn, and Bruce Prideaux, cy'o
Kilmore P-O. Afso,a further welcome to Stan. Smith from King IsIand'
whose address is now RMB 4316,Moonambel t34'78' Also on the mailing list
for the Squadron News is Mrs. Christine Smith at 20, Sycamore Street, Frankston.
Hopefully,we would very much like the aforementioned to aLtend our
chiistmas in March on Sunday March 14th from noon onwards- Itrs a BYO BBQ;
chairs and tables are not required as it is held in the communlty Room
at Stocks Village--the address of which is No 1,STocKS AVENUE 

' 
ASHBURToN 'Room 24' 

u Jr , Jt J' # #

THE CORNSTALK COMMUNICATION FRoM Jock Mccowen.

It is with heartfelt sadness that we report the passinq of
"Chappie" who passed away after a long illness on christmas
were welf represented by Bill Fiddes and Max Richards. We

fa mily our sincere condolences. We also report another
with the loss by our old D.w.O, and Adjutant Gordon Vale,of
From 458 to you and your famlly,our sincere sympathy.

Sundrv Items. - ..Ln rne last issue of the Air Force Association "wrNGS"
was a request from a chap named Bryan Pepper from the U.K. He \'/as
inquiring about anyone who had knowledge of Sgt D.B.Pepper a woP/AG,
who was lost from Holme-on- Spa ld ing Moor on 15th Novembet 1941 . I have
written to Bryan but would like anyone with knowledge of Sgt pepper to
drop me a line and I w1ll forward it on.

We read in the Press that Leonard Teale is to run for a seat in the
Australian Senate, Good ]uck,Len.from a1I in 458!

Congratulations to Jim Holliday from us in N.S.w. on yourreceipt of
the Order of Australia. What an opportunity to buy you a beer coming
up in late Mayl See you there !

We have had a letter from a Mr.Ragatzu in Sardinia. He is writing a
hlstory of aft the Allied Sguadrons that erated from Sard.inia and has
asked for information about 458 and 1ts time there. We will- keep you
informed.
The 458 Tree at Rlchmond Base. Some time ago Peter Alexander was
at the RAAF Association Nationaf conference at RAAF Base Richmond and
he reported the bad state of our Memorial cairn there and the
disappearance of the Tree (pl-anted there years ago).
The NSW Committee has taken this up with the pov/ers that be at
Richmond and we are pleased to report that the Air Force is making a
new Plaque and supplying a sandstone base for its fitting,as weII
as a suitable new Tree. The dedication wilf be on March 28th (Sunday)
in the afternoon. Will those members wishing to attend please
telephone Eric Munkman (451 OB24\ ot me (502 1689) as numbers will be
wanted by the Base.

Please remember the new venue' the CRITERION HOTEL,
and Park Str:eets Sydney. Entrance is in pARK St. and the
Cellar Bar will be marked 458 squadron. This hotel is at

the March so now there is NO excuse for not attending!

our old mate
Day. 458

extend to his
sad item,
his wife.
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SANDGROPERS SAY. from Ted. JeweIf.

It doesn't seem so long ago that we had our Xmas Reunion in December. It
is hard to believe we are noh/ well into 1993. I am sure the years are
getting shorLer. w.A.Flight held their Xmas luncheon at the Freeway Motel
South Perth as we have for the last few years, We hadras usualra good
ro11 up--enjoying the lunch were 45 Squadron members,wives and friends.
As usual, there were enormous amounts of food and cold drinks. r am sure
everyone overate! It is good to see so many old members of the
Squadron enjoying themselves at the functions.
BBQ at Mandurah. Last weekend Elsie and I held a BBQ at our home in
Mandurah,and we turned on some of Mandurah's love1y weather for the 25
members and friends who came down from Perth--plus Nobby Nobbs and Esme
who live here i,n Mandurah. Everyone had a qreat day and said we shoufd
hold them more often. But it is about B0 Km each way from Perth.
Personal Pars. Ray Turley has to go into hospital some time for a by-pass
operation on his heart. Nobby Nobbs has heart trouble as weII and has
to have treatment for angina. Time is catching up with us as they are
some of the younqest members of the Squadron.
Ron and Al1ce Gannaway are sti1l looking well and were driven down by
their daughter Margaret. Our President Bill Clues and Joan were enjoying
themselves and it was good to see them again.
Elsie and I are keeping fairly well;E1sie is stiIl getting over her
broken 1eg--it is a slow healing process. A11 the best.

CROWEATERS COMMENTS

ggB%:g?s88%
from Ted. Creighton.

3***Z*****?ttt8

There was cheery chatter at this
laLe-November gathering of S.A.Fl ight So much so that it took a
blast from Joan Dickson's whistle to get the mob to settfe dov/n to a
bite of lunch. A good ro11 up lncluded Joyce Austin, Syd and Pat.
Bartram,John and Pat Carey,Bill and Pat Crlbb,Ted and Freda Creighton,
Joan Dickson, ceoff Esau,John and Ruth Exce.Ll,Col1n and Yvonne Hutchinson,
Reg Priest,Bert and Lorna Ravenscroft,Vern*Riseley,Mel and Ruth Senn,
Bill and Madge Tayfor,Peter and Monica Thom,and Brian and Joan Woodhead.
After lunch,John Carey attempted the usual Flight A,G.M. It would seem
that we still have a bob or two in the kitty and that somehow or other
the existing office-bearers were re-elected unopposed.
Tips from Tait. Kevin is generaliy a good source for a bit of news.
For some time he has insisted that there is an ofd 458er l-iving on the
road to Brlghton. I had checked this out with members of the S.A.
Fliqht but no one coufd recalf a bloke called Ron Fufler. Anyratera
week or so back Kevin picked me up to say "Goodday" to Arn Scholar
at the War Veterans Home. Then,like many a taxidriver before himrKevln
had to take the long way home and landed us on Ron's doorstep. Turns
out that Ron Fuller was one of the earlybird aircrew at Holme-on- Spald ing
Moor. He ffew with S/Ldr Favefl and also was involved with the ferrying
of Wimps to the Middle East. A wAG,Ron did hls airgunnery at Evans
Head and was on Nol.Wireless Course at Ballarat. Afong with many of
us these days,Ron struggles with lack of mobility and hearing but is
still pretty chirpy. Anyone out lhere who remembers Ron can contact
him at 172 BrighLon Road, Somerton, 5 0 4 4 Tel:08 294 9674.

To Lofty Bracker and Arthur Jollow we send our best wishes and
assu re you both that we will have one.or two for you on Anzac Day

Jock.

PersonaL Par with cataract problems Bill Taylor was
having difficulty in seeing past his nose. A short stay in hospital
for an op.and Bill says that he is now seeing even more than he shoufd.
There is no truth in the rumour that simply for catching up with
l-ost tlme ln eyelng the fair beauties of Beaumont,he is sporting ribs
brulsed black and blue by Madge's elbows.
The S.A.continqent is eagerly looking forward to a rousing time .in
Queens fand .

ZZZZeaZZZZZZZZZZZZ
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FLIGHT PRESTDENT TO W. A. MEMBERS.

Bifl Ctueswrites --As you are all- aware--not much in this life is
free! This applies to our newsletter which arrives in your
post box 4 times a year. Someone has to pay! we have members who
have paid the small- $5-00 a year sub for as long as we have been
w.A. Fliqht and these monies have been used exclusively to cover the
cost of the Squadron News. The editor has indicated that the
Council can no longer produce a newsletter for $5-00 and costs wiff
have to rise progressively to $10-00. Let me say I applaud the
editor and his volunteer staff for having kept the costs dov/n for
so }ong but wiLh rlsing postage and costs of materlafs this has
been long overdue.
Ted Jewel],our Secretary,has indicated that we in W.A. can cover
the cost of this February newsletter but as from Anzac Day all
W.A.subs wilf increase to $10-00 and it is with some regret we
advise that the Newsletter will no longer be forwarded to
unfinancial members. Therefore if you wish to continue on the
mailing l1st you need to forward your $10-00 subs for 1 993 to
E. T. Jewell, 6'1 ,wyaree Road,Mandurah. Failing this,your name will not
be included on the mailing list for future newsletterJ:

H. G. (8i11) Clues, President W.A.Flt.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$

NEWS FROM CANADA.

CANNUCK cAUcUS from Jim. Donaldson.
I have been reading over the excerpts from the November News,and thinking
of the times that you and other members of our Squadronrwho are within
commuting distance of one another,must have had over the years.
I,for one,am very envious. I doubt that there ls another Unit that has
managed to carry on the relationship wlth one another as you have. I
would imagine that it is more like an extended family nowrthan like'a
military unit. You who are responsible are to be congratulated for what
you have accomplished. I for one wish to thank you and I am posltlve
that all other Canadian Members do as well.
our condolences to Jim and Dorothy Whittem on the foss of their son Hugh.
If we had more understanding of "God's Way" v/e woufd not measure a life by
its length but only by the fuflness of its love. God bless. Jim

OUT OF THE SILENCE OF THE YEARS.
Some time ago we heard from Pat Hare,

slster of Chris Hare,who served as a pilot with 458 at 1ts inception
at Hofme-on- Spa ld ing Moor. We had long wondered about his later
career. Readers of the Squadron H.istory (to which for details we
must refer readers ) know that his was an experienced Crew that
volunteered to come to 458 from 105 Squadron and took a major
role in ops. He was,of course, taken P.o.W. after his aircraft
pranged in llorth Africa. His sister Pat,to whom he was very
dear,has sent us Press cuttings descrlbing his career. He took part
in a mass escape from an Ttalian Pow camp and reached A1lied Llnes
in 1943. He served as Staff Pifot with Training Command and fater
Bomber command. After the War he served with a Canadian Squadron
in Korea,was RCAF Liaison Officer in Germany and, admini stratlve ly
with RCAF Station,Bagotville. In 1960,as a Wing Commander commandinq
a Fighter Squadron,at the age of 38,his aircraft hit at North Bay
high tension wires and he and hls observer were killed. Chris.left
a widow but no chlfdren.
Pat Hare has now a copy of the Squadron Hlstory and we shafl hope
to keep in touch.

LOVELACE.S PROGRESS

*******r.****

We have had news of Jim Lovelace's recent
dolngs, from his HQ in Sydney,N.S.---Nova Scotia.He has been active
with the Executj-ve Council of the Reform Party--which is a new
political party increasingly active. He has also been .involved
in a Seniors Cooperative Development which (we think) ressembles
what in Australia is called a Retirement Village.
In May Jim's work towards a Memorial for John Bernard Croak.V.C.
culmiiated at a top fevel Gathering attended by the Provincial
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Lovelace's Proqress (cont) Lieutenant Governor,the Bishop of AntJ.gonish,
@vrls.
Jim has been taking acomputer course and has been appointed Chairman
of the Year of the Child project for the senior Kiwanis,
He had a very speclaf August for the RCAF Fighter Interceptor
Squadron came to town to celebrate their 50th Anniversary at RCAF
StationrSydney. He designed the presentation award and planned
the cerernony for the Freedom of the City. And has now been
personally invited to accompany the Squadron to Bayeau,France for a
similar memorial ceremony there.
Apart from working and debating against the Constitutional
Amendment Referendum (which was defeated)Jirn has been involved in
Remembrance Day and his receipt of two outstanding Awards.
Not bad Jim points out for adiabetic who has had a paralytic stroke
an embolism andnow disc trouble.
As Jim came from a Gaelic-speaking part of Nova Scotia,this Editor
finishes this abbreviated account by say4to Jim. "Bha e gle mhath,
"a charaid ! "

@GGG.A@@@@GGG
THE CANADIAN FALLEN

Jock McGowen has come across a fist of Canadian airmen who fe11 in
service with 458 Sguadron which contains some names not included in
the List contalned in the Squadron hlstory though that was obtained
from the "Authorities" at the time. We now publish these names.
Readers may wish to add them in their copy of "We Find and Destroy,'

WO2 Howard BRADT,EY
WO2 Donald MCCONECHY

F/O John DTGGTNS F/O William HATLSTONE
WO2 WiIliam WALLACE.

They were lost off Sardinia and have no known grave.
OE@@@GG@GGG@

CORRESPONDENCE AND GENERAL.

Tl,is is an active and busy Squadron and we have much lnterestlng
copy for which there is no room or only room abbreviated. Our
apologies for those who provided them.

First,and with regret,we report , from Jj-m Pa]mer, in KojanuprW.A.
that Maurice (Hoot ) Gibson has passed avray after a heart attack.
He was an original 458er from Wllfiamtown,an electrician who
marrled an English W.A.F. Hi-s son,Ian lives in Toowoomba.

Secondly,a note from Eric Johnston,author of'The RAAF Groundstaff ofthe Desert Air Force"writes to say :Many thanks for your co-operation
"throughout the year in enabling my book to reach many members of 458"

Thirdly:45Seq,particularly in N.S.W. who belong to the 458 branch of
theRAAF Association will find with thls News an Application Form
for the use of thelr spouse or chlfdren for "Affi l ia te "membershi p.
The RAAFA has decided to admit to membership people who will sharethe Air Force service tradition and loyaltyj v,/ho by joining will
help to keep those traditions alive longer and will certainly
help the work of caring for the veteran in need. We recommend 1tto you. Membership is on a par wlth ordinary membership--NoT a
2nd cfass membership. It costs $23-00 annuaIly.

Fourthly,the need to fight for veterans and widows Repat.rights is
not ceasing. After the (defeated ) Government attempt to reverse
the "Bushell" judgment,i,r'e now have a destructive report from the
Commonweafth Audit Office which dlsplays no understanding ofthe Australian approach to those who served. This wi116,another
hard-fought and long fight ahead.

And finally, see you at Mermaid Beach! If not,stilt keep in touch.

############
###########


